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Elena Chernyakova,, was admitted to Chicago’s Northwestern 

Memorial Hospital for excessive alcohol consumption, and says she 

and a friend requested that a mutual friend—a physician completing a 

fellowship at the hospital—stop by for moral support.  Although she 

had never met the physician, Dr. Vinaya Puppala, in person, the two 

were in each other’s network on Facebook. 

Puppala allegedly took photos of her without her consent and posted 

them to Instagram and Facebook. She is seeking damages of $1.5 

million from Puppala, Northwestern Memorial Hospital, and 

Northwestern’s School of Medicine. 

According to the complaint filed, Puppala also allegedly violated 

HIPAA privacy rules by accessing her medical records even though he 

was not her attending physician, a violation the hospital confirmed in a 

letter to the press. 
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In May 2011, an Indiana CNA took a picture of a 

paraplegic 51-year-old male patient’s buttocks after he 

had a bowel movement and posted the photo on 

Facebook with the comment, "This is too funny. I need to 

take a picture of this."  The medical facility fired her, and 
the nursing assistant faced a voyeurism charge. 
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 Define social media in healthcare 

 Address current and future trends and uses for social 

media in healthcare 

 Understand federal and state laws in relationship to 

social media  

 Discuss tools for health care organizations to address 

the management of social media in health care 

organizations 
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Tools used for the intent of social interaction for 

professional and personal purposes using highly 

accessible web-based technologies to share 

information and broadcast monologues using 

blogs, video, chatting, instant messaging, etc. 
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  Twitter      

  Facebook 

  Instagram 

  LinkedIn 

  YouTube  

  Blogs 

  Other accessible types:  Snapchat, Tumblr, etc. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1301&bih=570&tbm=isch&tbnid=Hs1GypbUrDBj4M:&imgrefurl=http://www.conwynpixel.co.za/?p=648&docid=Vv9oLsX2LgvULM&imgurl=http://www.conwynpixel.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/facebook_logo.png&w=2225&h=2176&ei=JE10UdmDCsSe2gXIgoH4CQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:6,s:0,i:168&iact=rc&dur=509&page=1&tbnh=126&tbnw=106&start=0&ndsp=11&tx=18.619049072265625&ty=60.23809814453125
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=7bqDRz77NqhnrM&tbnid=3kaCk4iKRBKRTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dusktilldawnpoker.com/news/ispt-facebook--twitter-freerolls/2331&ei=3Ux0Ue7-KsLy2QXgxYCwAg&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNElyKvjau53O_QJ7EUvbAYHIdzjEQ&ust=1366662609239082
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1301&bih=570&tbm=isch&tbnid=O0exa-DglxH83M:&imgrefurl=https://developers.google.com/youtube/branding&docid=VwQPWrvog-1hWM&imgurl=https://developers.google.com/youtube/images/YouTube_logo_stacked_white.png&w=180&h=172&ei=vk10Uc75Doar2AXK6YGYDw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:4,s:0,i:161&iact=rc&dur=528&page=1&tbnh=137&tbnw=143&start=0&ndsp=10&tx=89.4761962890625&ty=31.666667938232422
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1301&bih=570&tbm=isch&tbnid=Fx9VjA8QUnwe_M:&imgrefurl=http://www.hays.ca/&docid=NcxZbqqpdNSz3M&imgurl=http://www.hays.ca/prd_consump/groups/hays_common/@ca/@content/documents/promotionalcontent/hays_665962.jpg&w=256&h=256&ei=i010UdHVMYP42QWN6YDADw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:4,s:0,i:161&iact=rc&dur=2700&page=1&tbnh=161&tbnw=150&start=0&ndsp=12&tx=29.2857666015625&ty=36.52381896972656
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Blogs    6.7 million+ active monthly users 

1.28 billion active monthly users  with over 1.01 billion mobile 

active monthly users of as of March 2014 
 

255 million active monthly users with 78% mobile users 

500 million Tweets are sent per day 
 

1 billion+ active monthly users with 40% of the traffic is mobile 

Over 6 billion hours of video is watched per month 
 

200 million active monthly users with 20 billion+ photos shared 

23% of teens consider Instagram their favorite social network 

Source: http://blog.digitalinsights.in/social-media-users-2014-stats-numbers/05205287.html 
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 Communication between treatment professionals 

  Communication with individuals  

  Engage patients  
 Wellness  

 Care management 

  Blogs for individuals with same conditions  

 Communities on social media sites for individuals 

with same healthcare interests 
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  Marketing 

  Fundraising 

  Education 

  Recruitment 
  Clinical Trials 

  Workforce 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1301&bih=570&tbm=isch&tbnid=Hs1GypbUrDBj4M:&imgrefurl=http://www.conwynpixel.co.za/?p=648&docid=Vv9oLsX2LgvULM&imgurl=http://www.conwynpixel.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/facebook_logo.png&w=2225&h=2176&ei=JE10UdmDCsSe2gXIgoH4CQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:6,s:0,i:168&iact=rc&dur=509&page=1&tbnh=126&tbnw=106&start=0&ndsp=11&tx=18.619049072265625&ty=60.23809814453125
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=7bqDRz77NqhnrM&tbnid=3kaCk4iKRBKRTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dusktilldawnpoker.com/news/ispt-facebook--twitter-freerolls/2331&ei=3Ux0Ue7-KsLy2QXgxYCwAg&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNElyKvjau53O_QJ7EUvbAYHIdzjEQ&ust=1366662609239082
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1301&bih=570&tbm=isch&tbnid=O0exa-DglxH83M:&imgrefurl=https://developers.google.com/youtube/branding&docid=VwQPWrvog-1hWM&imgurl=https://developers.google.com/youtube/images/YouTube_logo_stacked_white.png&w=180&h=172&ei=vk10Uc75Doar2AXK6YGYDw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:4,s:0,i:161&iact=rc&dur=528&page=1&tbnh=137&tbnw=143&start=0&ndsp=10&tx=89.4761962890625&ty=31.666667938232422
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 Uses and disclosures permitted 

 Marketing and fundraising 

 Access to information by individual 

 Training 

 Business associate contract 

 Sanctions 

 Safeguards 

 Policies and procedures 

 Accounting of disclosure 
 

 

45 CFR Part 164, Subpart E 
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 Risk analysis and management 

 Sanction policy 

 Information system activity review 

 Workforce access 

 Awareness and training 

 Workstation use 

 Automatic logoff 

 Encryption and decryption 

 

45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C 
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 Wis. Stat. 146.82 Patient Health Care Records 

 Wis. Stat. 146.816 Uses & Disclosures of PHI 

 Wis. Stat. 51.30  Mental Health, Developmental 

 Disabilities, Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse 

 Wis. Stat. 252.15(3m)  HIV Test Results  

 Wis. Stat. 995.55 Internet Privacy Protection 
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Breach means the acquisition, access, use, or 

disclosure of protected health information in a 

manner not permitted under the Privacy Rule 

which compromises the security or privacy of 

protected health information (PHI).  

 

 
 

45 CFR Part 164, Subpart D 
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NAME 

STREET 

ADDRESS SOCIAL 

SECURITY 

NUMBER 

DIAGNOSIS  

AGE 

LOCATION OF 

SERVICE 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

CITY 

BIRTHDATE 
DATE OF SERVICE 

TELEPHONE  

NUMBER 

IDENTIFIABLE IMAGE 
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Any inadvertent disclosure by a person who is authorized 

to access PHI at a covered entity or business associate to 

another person authorized to access protected health 

information at the same covered entity or business 

associate, or organized health care arrangement in which 

the covered entity participates, and the information 

received as a result of such disclosure is not further used 

or disclosed in a manner not permitted under the Privacy 

Rule.  
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Unless the acquisition, access, use, 

disclosure involves the exclusions, a breach 

is presumed unless the covered entity or 

business associate demonstrates that there 

is a low probability that the PHI has been 

compromised based on a risk assessment.  
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Notification must occur following the discovery of a breach 

of unsecured protected health information that has been, or 

is reasonably believed by the covered entity to have been, 

accessed, acquired, used, or disclosed as a result of such 

breach.  
 

 

Definition: 

Unsecured PHI means PHI that is not rendered unusable, 

unreadable, indecipherable to unauthorized persons 

through the use of technology or methodology specified by 

Health and Human Services.  
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 Social Media  

 Training 

 Breach Identification and Notification 

 Sanctions 

 Marketing 

 Fundraising 
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 Define limitations of using social media while working 

 Define professional usage 

 Disclosure of employer connection 

 Address “endorsements” 

 Define “friends”–management/employees, patients 

 Separate personal and business activities 

 Address expectations of communication—professional, 

respectful, accurate, honest 

 Educate about the “life” of the communication 

 Conduct regular interviews/monitoring to evaluate 

compliance with policy 
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 Who:  workforce   

 Consider sharing social media policy on website 

 What: 
 Social media policy and agreement 

 HIPAA policies including breach identification and 

notification 

 HIPAA enforcement and penalties 

 Use of cameras in workplace 

 Share scenarios of social media breaches 

 Social media sites of the organization 

 Mobile device policy and agreement 

 Share results of monitoring 
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 When:  upon employment or transfer, annually,  

     at time of an incident 

 How:  video, in-person, newsletter 

 Why:  training on social media 
 Protects reputation 

 Outlines workforce expectations 

 Decreases complaints and breach notification 

 Decreases government agency reporting and 

investigations 
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It is not appropriate to discuss or take photos of your 

patients or patient care activities which may potentially 

disclose an individual’s identity on Facebook or any other 

social media site. 
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  Receive a privacy complaint 

 Obtain screen prints of alleged inappropriate postings on 

the social media site from reporting individual 

 Privacy Office has to have an understanding of the social 

media site’s functionality 

 Facebook sharing and Twitter retweeting 

 Identify the involved individuals and relationships 

 Identify the PHI disclosed 

 Interview the workforce members involved 

 Determine if breach and then identify who needs to be 

notified 

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A2KJkezsZ1VNP2IAmo2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1k7ar4bqj/EXP=1297471596/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop%3Dimage%26va%3Dtwitter%2Blogo%26fr%3Dslv8-hpd03&w=1153&h=1129&imgurl=nickbaines.files.wordpress.com/2009/10/twitter-logo-1.jpg&rurl=http://nickbaines.wordpress.com/2009/10/17/blogging-and-the-black-dog/twitter-logo-1-2/&size=75KB&name=Twitter+logo+1+%C2%AB...&p=twitter+logo&oid=22e93444794c887de582dd9298663f65&fr2=&no=1&tt=1570000&sigr=12nm4c7se&sigi=11pstffle&sigb=12q9o7plo&.crumb=KiaurEk0p.9
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A2KJkeyFZ1VN1VsAdZmJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpaWhqZmNtBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1h6vsd7ca/EXP=1297471493/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dfacebook%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dslv8-hpd03%26fr2%3Dtab-web&w=2100&h=790&imgurl=www.wvpress.org/images/facebook_pic.jpg&rurl=http://www.wvpress.org/jobs.html&size=134KB&name=Check+Us+Out+On+...&p=facebook&oid=9be90271b71517ba37df9adf7030f172&fr2=tab-web&no=3&tt=141000000&sigr=110dhbiep&sigi=1175gbu95&sigb=12qguv7c4&.crumb=KiaurEk0p.9
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When a breach occurs when PHI has been 

compromised, the covered entity must notify 

without “unreasonable delay” and no later than 60 

days following the discovery of the breach to  

 Individual(s) affected by the breach 

 Department of Health and Human Services 

 < 500 individuals: annual reporting by March 1 

 > 500 individuals: post on HHS website when notifying 

individuals 

 Media organizations when > 500 individuals affected by 

the breach at the time of notifying individuals 
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 Maintain a log of breaches  

 Consider information to record in log:  name of 

individual(s), department involved in the breach, date 

of discovery, date individual notified, high level 

category of type of breach, etc.  

 Maintain the documentation of each investigation stating 

the mitigation, sanctions, and the content of the 

notification  

 Business associate agreement must address breach 

identification and notification 
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 Consistent sanctions for HIPAA violations 

administered by Human Resources 

 Privacy Officer provide HIPAA Sanction Policy with 

report to Human Resources 

 Standardize approach in administering sanction 

 Unintentional vs intentional 

 Report to entity of practitioner’s licensing and/or 

profession’s credentialing  

 National Labor Relations Board Report 
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 Organization 
 Harm to reputation  

 Loss of customer’s trust 

 Investigations by government agencies  

 (e.g., WI attorney general, WI DHS, etc.) 

 OCR investigations, audits, and enforcement 

penalties 

 Employee 
 Loss of license, credential 

 OCR investigation and enforcement penalty 

 Patient 
 Financial or medical identity theft 

 Loss of patient safety 
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 Authorization must be obtained from  

individual for: 

 Testimonial  

 Photo or video of individual 

 Identify the workforce members who may post 

on social media sites on behalf of the 

organization 

 Address access to social media sites on 

organization-issued equipment 
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 Install anti-virus applications and encryption 

on all systems 

 Use content-filtering technology such as data 

loss prevention (DLP) 

 Install gateway security devices or services 

to prevent access to known “bad” sites 

 Scan the internet for misuse of enterprise 

brand as well as positive information 
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Purchase Cyber Liability Insurance 

 Protection financially by covering—cost of breach, 

loss of data, business interruption costs, penalties, 

cloud provider mishandling of data 

 Need risk assessment of current state to purchase 

 General liability excludes technology mishaps 

 Ensure coverage of mobile devices 
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HIPAA Compliance Challenges 
 Business due diligence is as important as  

technical due diligence 

 Continuous awareness with workforce 

 Requires privacy and security to work together to ensure 

the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of PHI 

Social Media Benefits 
 Timely accessibility to information for patients and 

workforce 

 Empowers individuals to become interested in their health 
 

 

 

 
 

 

YOU’RE THE PRIVACY OFFICER:   

WHAT WOULD YOUR ORGANIZATION DO?  

33 
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A MVA occurred and the multiple victims were rushed to the hospital 

for treatment.  One of the patients died in the ED.  At the end of her 

shift, a nurse logged into her Facebook site and saw many postings 

about the accident, including acknowledgement that one had 

died.  Following that post were several additional postings offering 

condolences.  The nurse added her message which referenced that 

she had worked in the ED that night, treated the victims, and her 

prayers went out to the family of the deceased. 
 

The family filed a privacy complaint against the hospital and the nurse 

regarding a breach of the deceased patient’s privacy.   It seems that 

the Facebook confirmation of the death was done before all of the 

patient’s family members were notified and they found this horrifying.  

What discipline should be administered?  
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After a rough day at work, a nurse posts to her Facebook her 

experience with one of her patients. The nurse describes how the 

patient was an hour late for the appointment, would not follow the 

instructions for treatment, and generally the patient was in a bad 

mood throughout the appointment.  The nurse did not provide the 

name of the patient on her post.  Was it was OK for the nurse to post 

this to her Facebook page? 
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A privacy complaint was received citing that one of the 

organization’s nurses had posted pictures of local nursing 

home patients on her Facebook page.  After investigation, 

it was determined that the photo involved was of the off-

duty nurse with her grandmother who was a patient in the 

nursing home.  The two had been participating in a picnic 

sponsored by the nursing home open to friends and 

families of the residents. 

Does the nurse receive a sanction? 
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 AHIMA 
 www.ahima.org 

 HIMSS  

 http://www.himss.org/library/topics 

 Mayo Clinic 
 http://sharing.mayoclinic.org/guidelines/for-mayo-clinic-

employees/ 

 http://network.socialmedia.mayoclinic.org/hcsml-grid/  

 http://network.socialmedia.mayoclinic.org/ 

 National Labor Relations Board 
 http://www.nlrb.gov/news-outreach/news-story/acting-general-

counsel-releases-report-employer-social-media-policies 

 HIPAA Collaborative of Wisconsin 
 http://hipaacow.org  

 
 

 

Chrisann Lemery, MSE, RHIA. CHPS, FAHIMA 

Senior Health Solutions Consultant and Privacy Officer 
Avastone Health Solutions, a division of Avastone Technologies 

Email:  clemery@avastonetech.com 

Telephone:  608-449-7207 
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